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By GWEN NEW
Annual National Conference on
rth
Fou
The

Black Students iii Medici,ie and Science will be
held at the Americana Hotel here in New York
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beginning this Thursclay, October 19 through
Sunday, October 22.
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The National Black Science Students Organization (NBSSO), the sponsoring organiza-

tion, began as a collection of undergraduate
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students here at City Collette who saw the need

to take an initiative regarding their future.

The group initiated contact with medical
hnd graduate scliool administrations and despite cynical replies from advisors, held its first
National Conference on Black Students in Medicine and Science in 1969 with over 500 students
land professional-school representatives .partici-
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pating.
At this conference,·the organization resolv-
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*d to look at academic problems facing the
Black student, as well as the medical and health
(Co,itknited 0,1 P,ige 3)
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Black students in operating room

So we stand here
on the edge of hell
in
andHarlem
look out
on the world
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and wonder

what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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So It Began . L. Spring ' '69 .

BY GWENDOLYN DIXON
EDITOR'S NOTE:
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This is the second of a series of articles dealing wirth the history of Black political
development on this campus.
The technical formal for the first demand was formed from bellind closed doors
J usf before the physical confrontation between :he administration and four hundred
Black and Puerto Rican students.
In the spring of '69 the Black

and Puerto Rica·n Student
Community (BPRSC) was sert-

:11
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View of overcrowded research materials at the Schomburg Library

ous in its commitment to get

equal justice in a racist institution.

One

way

was

to

have

a

School of Third World Studies.

Schomburg
In Dilemna

stead of a school, which President Marshak hb indicated

By SANDRA MC NEILL

that the particular institution

"It is dearness only that gives everything its value." .

Thomas Paine

Could the reason for the City's refusal to agree upon

The students wanted undergraduate courses more relevant

to their socio-economic and po-

litical plight. The result of the

demand was a depai'tment, in-

to properly house the world famous Schomburg Collection
be the City's indifference to the value of the Collection or
its indifference to the people to whom the Collection is
most dear?

logo, Department of Urban and

". The
. . the
country's largest,
most
Schomburg
Collection
is
comprehensive, and most heav-

er's printed
rerhark materials
that Black
and
to a people
teach-

head the
department.
Thenwas
the new
sturtent's
choice
to

ily used repository of records
documenting the history, literature, and art of people of African descent." This Collection

lection was purchased from him
by the Cal'negie Corporation of
New Yot'k atid li ter pi·esented to
the New York Public Library.

land would not concede to' the
students' clioice, bee,iiuse lie
consiclered Cat'tey to be "sliiftless," ati image which Is pi·o-

It is ' a· reference and research

jected against the capabilities

183

students

under

tlie

While Scott's proposed courses
for spring '71 were being re-

manipulated by whites, Cartey's

stay at City was sliort lived.

Professor Osborne Scott was
Copeland's choice to head UES.

The problems which he„ faced

in the beginning included. lack

/

Marshak's first move was to
split UES into separate disciplines. He proposed a National
Center for Urban Problems
which would include tlie whole
college, then asked students
from each ethnic group to submit their proposals..
By the fall '71 semester three
departments, Black
separate
Studies, Asian Studies and
Puerto Rican Studies were
added onto the regular curriculum, Charles Hamilton, author
of "Black Power," was elected
to be Black Studies fil·st chair-

.

/ ,

acting Prqsident Joseph J, Col,e-

of Blacks und serves as a se-

cut'ity tinage for whites,

tliur Schomburg ' attributes his

important is the value and dear9)
(Co„/i„„,4 On Ppe
d

College to be used by whites

Dr, Cartey, wagn't at City

fingers and waiting." Blabks are

forever crossing their fingers

tation.

2

line coiti'ses fol' a Khool and

study of Black people. Equally

been viewed with such sensi-,
tivities that we are crossing our

In the meantime the administration was pushing ;Judaie
Studies without prolonged hesi-

Di'. Wilfi·ed Cartey was a
moving force in helping to out-

Rican of African descent, Ar-

viewed by the administration

· he stated that' the courses,"have

while whites hand down commandments.

·

Ethnic Studies CUES).

libi·at·y, a national center for the

interest in collecting Black art

drikis tdis Fall.

Thus, as a result of the spring

opened with two ethnic courses

and ·faculty; lines, which have

been darried.over to the present

communities. And as often happens to those who refuse to be

work for it."

take over, the fall '69 semester

of funds, .rejection of courses

learn how to compliment their

should be broader, (he) would

and

was first the private library of
Arthur A. Schomburg, a Puerto

and Puerto 'Ricans so they may

that "if (he) were persuaded

the 3 phase design of a proposed 22 million dollar structure

". . . had no history." The Col-

but to initiate a deeper sense
of commitment among Blacks

Inan, but his tenure was mark-

ed by several attempts to reThe Pi,per - T. Holmes

Charles Hamilton

sign.

(Coitint,ed o„ Pdge'11 )
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The Middle-East:
World Dilemna
Geopolitics is a study of how geography,

economics, and demography influence the domestic and foreign policy of a Nation State;
demography being the vital statistics of population distribution and density,

Certain parts of the world, because of their
geopolitical character, force the inhabitants of

that area into an extremely sensitive and volatile political situation, Many areas, especially

can be expressed as a "water highway" con-
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necting all hemispheres, with gas stations along
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the way. This situation alone is so convenient '
and strategic in military terms, that we are
lucky the U.S. and Soviet naval maneuvering
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and flanking exercises in the area have not
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taken on destructive activities.

There is a third factor of mythological div-

with regards to natural resources and military

ination involved, in this biblical setting. The
Middle East is the sacred soil from which the

positioning, have strategic value which further
complicates their existence.
In the modern over-industrialized nations,

Moses of the Old Testament, Jesus of the New
Testament, and the prophet Mohammed Ab-

there is the constant unwavering need for raw

dullah, who gave the Koran to his followers.

resources · to feed mass production. The most
critical and valuable source of energy to power

general area. As a result, the future followers of
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three major world religions got their beginning,
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these doctrines all claim divine right to the

10#Jl

Implicit in the processing of oil, 'in. addition
to its fuel value, is its byproducts, which represent a wide range of commercial materials.

%

The Middle East has the largest oil reserves

ground for dividing and conquering, with so

political tension of the area, the Mediterranean
Sea. Before 1859, the Mediterranean was like
a dead dnd street, with the only entrance/exit
to and from a main ocean 'at the Strait of Gi-

braltar.
A French company, in 1856, began to build

the Suez Canal at the Isthmus of Suez, providing a vital short-cut to the East by 1869. Six

years after its bompletion, Great Britain bought
44 percent of the Canal shares, which meant
control of the Canal, for 20 million dollars from

the KhediVe (princd) of Egypt.'
Froni _a military · perspective, the Mediterranean has b*en the soft underbelly of Europe,

with Morocco and Spain framing one entrance/

exit at Gibraltar, ·and ,now Egypt and Israel
framing the other entrance/exit., Then there is
another entrance/exit at the other end of the
Red Sea.
·
Symbolically, the Mediterranean and the
Red Sea is a two piece bargaining table around

which sits every Nation whose shores touch
these seas.
An overview of the geopolitics of the area
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territory.
With all of these ingredients working at

dangerously strategic.
,
' There is another factor that adds to the

-

the same time, the imperialist finds fertile
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much at stake on both sides.
The stakes are so dangerously high that ,
,= '
fairness and reason does not exist. World peace
balances on the tip of a pyramid, with nuclear
,<-d"44
6*=
ramifications.
Within this context, millions of Palestinian
refugees are expendable in the minds of the
imperialists. For, as history testifies, whoever
t,' + *
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controls the Middle-East has the balance of
power to control the rest of the world.

Oil became an economic factor in the Mid-

,
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dle East after the Australian prospector William : ,%'f .

Knox D'Arcy first discovered oil in that area

,
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before World War I.
It is, therefore quite clear why the world
When 'World War I broke out, the .British.
: '-- po*/drs ate'lambling so viciously throukh pro*y
in the Middle East.
nwonuegdh tne lin ra tfmefto ;CTeetrod uth
The Imperialists gambling in the area., with
British navy.
military and financial investmentie ik.fi r%41€*§.
European and Americah companies ha*e
Anyone caught with their pants down will be
been developing the oil lields in the afea since
subject to genocide. The pipe lines will by
World War I, of which most of the oil was
laid
over their sun bleached bones under the
shipped to foreign markets, mainly Europe.
banner
of the free wo]>ld, peace keeping mission.
American companies subsequently obtained
Two issues from now Pari II. "The African
the,largest oil concessions in Saudi Arabia and
presently control directly or indirectly about
Connection," of the two part analysis on im60 percent of the oil flow in the area. The inperialism in the Middle East will crysialize the
vestment of U.S. firms in the Middle East is
double dealing, back siabbing. International
front politics.
the largest of any holdings abroad.
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the modern industries of the' world is oil.

in the world, which in itself makes the area

*

Each established their followings in the same
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Doug Harris:
Filming In Black
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subtle the viewer hardly knows he partment,
Most people doni realize the far

credits which include "Resurrection

'reaching effects of mass media, It

,

City," "New/Ark," and "Crisis in

,reachable and benefits most of the
people who control it while the
' audience just observes, never un' derstanding the media machinery.
I recently became aware of these

others. He has worked willi the
New Lafayelle Theatre, Godfrey
Cambridge, Imainu Baraka, WNEW
T.V,, an'd has filmed subjects ranging from drug abuse to engineering

· '4X

instructor in the recently created

Th,i youthful Mr. Harris, who

, Leonard Davis Centet of Performing Arts Film Institute here at City

could easily be mistaken for a student himself, was an active partici-

·College. The new institution was

pant in the demonstrations and

:made possible by contributions from

voter registration drives that mark-
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ed the Civil Rights era. Wanting to
capture the images that acconnpanied this struggle, Doug turned
to still photography, which later led
to documentary film making..

compelled by your own need for
understanding, you select what you

1,4

1
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want to record,"
"I

-

,
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' 4-2

Photos by Bobby Shcph„rd / The Paper
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panded to include the Indian and,

the Black."
Doug remembers that as a child

viewing Tarzan movies he felt
schizophrenic. 'How can you root
for anyone other than Tarzan when

the people who look like you are
pictured as morons not able to say
much more than 'ooga booga' and
Tarzan comes off as a shining giant?
"At that time Black people could

not identify with the Black people

they saw in the movies because the

Black audience knew they couldn't

equalize it."
When asked about the recent rash.

that creates images that speak to
people as well as allowing them to

of Black films, he answered, "Much
of the recent Black films are carbon copies of what preceded them

people

bY

grabbing them up and taking them
-

,,

,

image maker," continues Doug,
"where my i camera is a social tool

"Film manipulates

I

'

win. As an image maker I would
like to think of myself as an ' like to change that or at least

speak to each other.

,

I

Doug Harris
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banks where a camera is fixed on
an area. Creativity enters when,

7.
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AIm. It can be done randomly as in

.
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"Documentary film m a k i n g,
though continuously being defined,
is a means of recording reality on

'
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.things after talking with Doug careers for Blacks, He just recently
returned from a filming assignment
Harris.
Chicago's Black Expo.
covering
,
production
the
is
Harris
- Doug
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is centrally controlled, almost un- the Black Church," arnong many

442 '. -
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City College with cinematography

saw days ago in a film,

A-

.
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Mr, Harris comes to the staff of

: is often imitating a character he

1 I -- $-t ;i f.
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By VICKY HUNTER
Film is manipulative, political prominent alumni, and is operating
and has wide-ranging effects on its in Shepard 305 under the auspices
2 audience, Yet its influence is so of tile Speech and Theatre De.

W:144

.

now done in blackface with a few

ingredients of Black life added. The

through a whole range of emotions.
It totally overwhelms its audience

heroes we are asked to identify with
are often one dinidnsional char-

and they are compelled to identifY

acters rapidly taken through a vio-

with the heroes. It is only recentlY

lent, sexy flow of action.

that the identification has been ex-

(Conti„,ted on Page 10)

Black Scientists Preview
(Cot,ti,„ted from Page 1)

related problems affecting the Black community.

This conference formulated the following
objectives:
1. To raise the consciousness of Black students and the Black community concerning the

need for Black professionals in ihe sciences.
2. To increase the number of high schdol
students who enter college with a declared interest in the technological and medical fields,
3. To assist every Black college science
student to qualify for and gain admission into a
post-BA medical and technological program,
4. To negotiate with medical and graduate
schools for increased enrollment of Black and
other minority students.
5. $0 help Black science students obtain
Anancial aid,
6. To assist in the development of special

sickle cell anemia screening and hospital tours.
By its second and third Iconferences, NBSSO
had established itself as a national organization,

with local chapters at UCLA, Princeton, UC
San Diego, Antioch, Long Island University,
and at other academic institutions on the high
school and college levels.

There is one project, the high school visitations project, which is viewed by NBSSO as
its most important community ' service. This is

relatively a new endeavor in, New York City,
it has' received support from the Model· Cities
Program, the Department of Education, and the
National Medical Association.

Up to the present, NBSSO has succeeded in

This project is essential in that it countert

achieving some of its more important goals. In

acts much of the misinformation Black high

1969, they were able to see that eleven Black

school students receive concerning a career in
the sciences. It is successful in replacing nega-

students were placqd in some medical program.
In 1970, fifteen Black students from CCNY were
accepted into medical schools. Prior to NBSSO
efforts, few, if any, Blacks were accepted into

medical schools.
By contacting Black professionals in science
fields, the present Board of Trustees is manned

by such notables as Hubert Humsley, M.D., Director of Bethune Medical Center in Compton,

programs to keep Black students in school,

California; Herbert L, Cave, M.D., President of
the Medical Board at Harlem Hospital; Clyde

, In the subsequent three years, the NBSSO,
in striving to achieve its objectives, has implemented many projects in the areas of academic
and pkychological support of students and community service.
Some of these projects include: tutorial
ses,sions, job placement, filing old exams, professorial and course evaluations, study groups,

Phillips, M.D., Administrator at Cook County
·
Hospital, as well as others,
The NBSSO ,as a result of its conferences,
has sent delegates to the First World Youth
Assembly, held at the UN during the summer
of 1970, and is presently working on new theories to justify and explain the behavior patterns of Black and White America.

tive reinforcement with positive alternatives.

These sessions, though small, have proven

that Black students are willing to go into
science fields, provided there is sufficient motivation from concerned individuals.
This year's conference is expected to be
attended by biome 1,000 Black science students,

faculty representatives, engineering and archi•

tectural fion representatives, The conference
will include workshops dealing with such topics
as Black Mental Health, Nutrition, Family Planning, Acupuncture, Agriculture, and other scientific fields of interest,
Anyone who id interested in attending the
conference, or learning more about NBSSO,
please contact James Fleshman at 690-1950-51,
or go directly to the office at 332 Finley Hall.
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By DIANE ANDERSON
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Ugundi,ii exit perinits are being given out in
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Expel Ugandan Asians
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throw the government of President Milton Obote
and his regime, Since then there lias been wanton
chaos throughout Uganda.
The first of recent events wits tlie expulsion

'
,

Wings Of Change
Recently, The Paper 'has been undergoilig a series of

internal conflicts which centered around ·some very crucial

points: contradictions between leadership and staff, .be-

tween levels of responsibility/input/decision-making and
the existence of many petty, secretive criticisms that tend
to corrode inefficient structures rather than unify them.
In our old structure, we failed to design a concrete
way to handle j ust such circumstances. We realize that

these events are part and parcel of every organization.
Due to our recent experiences, we learned that the

by Amin of 80,000 Asians. He stated that the
Asiiins, mostly people of Indian and Pakistani
origin who cat·ry British passports, hiive been
"sabotaging the economy of the country and do
not have the welfare of Uganda in their heart,"
He also stated that Asians controlled nearly
every business concern in the coutitt·y. His first
deadline was November first. He has since then
agreed to a British request for a three month
extension.
The influx of Asians into Britain sparked a

ing the government to take "emergency action"

the world's people in mind.
These and equally important incidents have

which limited the immigration of British Asians

to about 6,000 a year.
Last April Amin expelled 700 Israelis after
:two white Europeans were caught inasquerading
as Ugandan soldiers.
Later, after cries .of racism went out Amin

caused the chaos ih Uganda.

people) to survive these contradictions are those which

effectively provide a mechanism to resolve conflicts. When

to take over the Asians' businesses, 40 unite ·in
a "war of economic liberation." He said ·his order

:

It seems that imperialistic nations are fok.
ever acting as parasites, sucking the blood of the
motherland. It is these nations that called Amik

.racist. Many of the white oriehted magazines

said that Asians who could prove Ugandan

,citizenship may remain in the country.
Amin then called for the blacks of Uganda

but we hlso provided for criticism and self-criticism. We

cil General WA?dheim, Ainin declared he felt
that Hitler had been right about the Jews because the Israelis did hot have the interest of

·wave of raciErl prejudice throughout Britain, fore-

only organizations (especially those claiming to serve the

We say survive, we mean an advancement or progression
to an,even stronger position.
Now, we have decided to restructure The Paper along
collective lines. Within the new structure, we haye not
only taken on more group concern and group responsibility,

The invaclers' target liad boon the Ugandan
capital Kainpala, and the ovetthrow of Amin. In
retrospoct the invasion was futile: tlie Ugandans
outnumbei'ed the rebels by 5 to 1. The Ugandans
blasted theni out of the garrison in less than an
hour, killing most of the insurgents,
Amin claimed that Britain was trying to
assassinate him because he had been placing
pressure on the British government. Britain dd·
nied all such reports.
In a cable to United Nations Security Coun•

and newspapers called for action on the part.ot
the morld against an obvious "maniac."
(What Uganda needs is not the replacement

or the overthrow of Amin, lbut a revolution that
,would put the power in the hands,of Uganda's
laborers and tpOOr farm workers.
,
Amin is trying to break,away from the im.
iperialistic nations of khe world and to give bac¥

is "designed to improve the economic situation
of Ugandans as a whole." Amin held that'his.de.

cision came directly from Allah.

There
haveare
beenleaving
conflicting
how
many
Asians
the reports
countryon·daily.
Ugandan authorities claim they are ,processing

.to his Deople the.dignity and,the ,pride that s#
.many have continuously tried ·to take .away

from them.
1

feel that all conflicts must be aired: not in a divisive way
but in a manner that brings about growth and unity.
So while we criticize ourselves for not functioning as ; 3
well as we cozild, we also announce the establishment of

.

SEEK Council

,

f

'

our EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE, which runs The Paper.

, A group of concerned SEEK

students have conne together to

dents we must know what you

We further welcome any criticisms or suggestions ·from our

form an Advisory,Council which
hopefully will serve as a vehicle
through which the SEEK Pro-

,Gne of the ·major goals of this
council is to act as a sounding
board for students. In this way

Any .suggestions, .complaints
or questions will,be swiftly and
efficiently dealt with. We wel•

gram will reach an ultimate destination of success.

the program can help each stu-

come you and your ideas to our
.council.
Patricia A. Browne,

readership.
It seems that the Winds of Change are upon us; some
folks go along with Change and grow stronger.
Others . :.

Consumerism runs deep in the existence of modern
day slaves. The slave has been terrorized out of his will to
do for the colle&tive self. He does not think independently
as a producer of goods, but as a laborer in service.

Since the Emancipation Proclamation, Black folks have

the 'SEEK student are .about.

These students who are Black,

linent to the SEEK community
on this campus. In order for this

,

Denise Mitchell

Paul Gong

Beverly Jones
James Small
Julio Colon

CALL 234-6500

shifted from the role as segregated consumers to integrated
consumers.
+ i:41
Nixon has been appealing to the avaricious consumer1%-- b.
ism · of the "negro petite bourgeoisie" a*d their affluent
.. I., '4.
F \. ".-F« . ' .
9.
i . .
,%
:
I
.
bureaucratid counterparts. He is literally buying "negro" .
: 4.
Votes,
'1 6,
1 h. 2 .
I.
I
I .
,
It is no secret that the Nixon Campaign is the wealthi" +
9, 4 g..
I
est. Money is no object; therefore, buying victory is not
.., e .,9, ..''f, ]'. ,
.
either.
, A £.
In hghlighting his "partners in progress" theme for
0
«
.the Black vote, the Nixon campaign boasts about money · -,8
which never reaches our community in the form of programs to bring about change. Instead, votes are won over
0 Q.
by promoting four "Negro" servicemen to the ranks of . - ! - 6 - 4..
brigadier general, two major generals, and a rear admiral,
-- -, - N
.S.
since 1971.
--+' 4.
Outside of promotions within tile government, are
,loans, grants, and pay-offs, which is chump-change tossed
to us from the giant corporations supporting Nixon. The
,»
franchises our folks get remain subserviant to the largerl
enterprises.
'
McGovern is appealing to the sympathetic side of the
..%

'Robert F. Grant

·

AN AD

vices and events which are per-

133

r

TO PLACE

terested in alterting SEEK students to various programs, ser- '

+

tential.

'

Puerto Rican and Asian are in-

council to best serve' the stu-

dent realize his ·or 'her full pon

Charlie
.

5 .'\

.IL,
-I

,

4

1, ;

I

'

-
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.- r
f
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_

,
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1
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I

I

1
1

i

-

Black vote. The vague hope is that McGovern cannot be

54

worse than Nixon. He simply lacks the financial clout

.¢

policy concerning taxes and the defense expenditures.

2

relative to big business,
Thus, McGovern can afford to have a more radical

Voting in new blood into the White House is seen as
providing better odds for Blacks.
Along with the regular absurdities the '72 campaign
has been marked by espionage and sabotage. And niggers
are being bought and paid for, as in classic slavery.

-

-
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;I
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If; '
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- -1 F
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Ti,e Paper - Robert Knight

Dr. Thomas Matthew, head of N.E.G.R.0., and African market endorsement of Nixon on 125th Street,
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News In Brief

1

By AYAD MOHAMED
0

1r

Harlem Furniture Store Running 'Con' Business

,

2

ti

A Harlem furniture store recently received a federal

ilidictment.

''.

Wucker Furniture Store has been "conning" its pre:

,

1
,

v >C,i '91"A /1, 34/71<1.5 ...,/'cr <, d :'

4 ", T

'

r.,

4

,

0 4, 44

,

dominantly Black and Puerto Rican customers by selling

+4, A; d5, , L ,£4

.,,

.
.1 ''\ fllf h, CA) 61(17

C ./,: ti./. k

v/5. 9,10 84<

th , ) . 0444( *f,0*41'

? p./f

,

Whenever the custonwrs bought furniture on credit, they

1

.

I

'

44.-E

them
poor-quality
merchandise.
Customers
wore
under the impression of buying furniture which appeared
to be of a higher quality in its advertisements.
Another gimmick used by Wucker was ils credit sales.

p

«1.

./'

were talked into signing blank bank assignment forms

unknowingly. This was attached to the customer's savings
account which in turn caused Wucker to obtain the money
called for by the item's sale price.

Le#alized Psychological Genocide
The Board of Education is now including in its cur-

....6 .;ff<
' .'..'
14.'..
.{* '9 ,-,>,i 1' *tf- Uj'44 *d#k* >j»ji riculum
courses
on the "Family" structure.
Public
School 31 (located in one of Staten

Island's
ghettoes, New Brighton) is an example of a school where

B.-p<,2,4, f,f-0,<c 4ft, #v1:$4.444: : ..„f# ...< ,.. : 014 04'.<u<

.,s +6 .it 1..*4:' fAL.c

such a curriculum exists.

The course primarily teaches that a family does not
necessarily have to include the father, mother, sister or

brother...on the contrary, "any group of people living

,,

The Paper - Robert Knight

Grafitti

,

·

Misplaced

is tlius moving toward the destruction of the whole concept of the Black family image.

- Dialogue .

1..,

T

Say, brotha/man, you got a min-. ..

Yeab,·bro', 41*re. What's . . .

-ute. I wanna ask ya sump'en
bout dat meet'enda .. .
...

Well, wbat aboitt it? What-itb...

odda nite when you jumped up 'n'
:cust dat dude fo' com'en outta his lilywite thing...

YON're not 1(,D tigbt aboitt ine ...
. . : talk'en bdut how "we must learn
to use our resources; pool them together"

'

ta use da beast's tricks ta git our own

shit over ...

together in one home" comprise a family.
This curriculum is included mainly in the Black and
Puerto Rican ghetto schools of New York.
Through slavery, war, and now education, the Black
family has been divided. By including such a curriculum
in Black and Puerto Rican schools, the Board. of Education

dude. He only came ta tell us bout dis
new agencee; dis prograin where da man

try'en ta make up fo' some a' his

mls/

takes' 'n' he needed us fa direct i t. . .

A Natural Fact
This semester many students on campus are not involved in any campus organizations.

Why?. One reason could possibly be because of heavy
course loads. Another reason might be the fact that they

See, brother. What you doit't id,iderdon't want to be bothered. Some people
sta,id is tbat the beast is 110t just tubite. just
the
latter group are the same. ones who constantly, from
corriplain
Tbe beast is il; 1,3. We betray oliT owl:
that there is nothing happening on campus.
selves to...

"lm...
Man! Yoit telling ine how I goofed
0,1 him but yoi# doli't #nderstadd what
ehard' is caitse all 1'11$ doilig is ex Dressi,ig

If some of these students would get up off their behinds and become involved in· campus activities,, thus
making something happen, inaybe we could improve on
campus policies before these do-nothings become seniors.
ile, Black Organizations in general are suffer. Meanwh
.

,s-tritggle is real, did...
Homeboy, you can act like we iest

Black Orientation
There will be a Black Orientation on Thursday, Oc-

But you made us feel bad bout hav'en

That's Tight. A,id I brought in the * ivy fritstration witb words'. Bitt this 1ng ln active participation in their own constituencies.

r

question of slavery and colonialisin and
bow we have lio bitsiness thinkii:g we're
so a#litent. ]#st caitse thiligs are a little
easier we think everytbii:g is a bet...
. . . 'n' I talked to some folks afta'
'n' day kind'a felt like...

. . . But, i# fact, tbe only bope we

, 2have is stridggle ; oitr ONLY job is,about
breaki#g these chakils. Al,ything less tbal;

ibst i s. . .

0

.

. . .I did; dat you was rite bout what

... complicity! Bitt what's the Doii:t,
blood, What's youy qi,estion?

No, man! ! ! You sound like we

it's Ught st## - ca se tbat's atl 1'11; doi,ig
bard, like you claim, tbat mutbaflikab'd

be dead. A,id yoit, brother 111(111 ...

. . . yeah, well, take it lite, blood. I'll

catch you...

Dat you came down tdo hard on da

-

During the next five weeks

to draw·the majority of Ameri-

the student anti-war movement
will swing into high gear. AL.

cans into
· visible
activity.
Both
actions anti-war
will concen-

. 'least three actions will take
· ·· place in the Metropolitan Area.
Student Mobilization
The
Student
Mobilization
Committee (SMC) has called for
two demonstrations. On Octo-

trate solely on Vietnam, ignoring domestic issues, and call for
an end to the bombing and the
unconditional withdrawal of
US troops from Southeast Asia.

Attica Brigade

looking for any meaningful programs to get into?

York IPC, the group is making

Attica Brigade has called for a

and war corporations across the

demonstration on November 4.
The
Brigade was originally or.

Show") 'available for showings
both on

country, including the Federal

ganized in response to the mus-

teers are desperately needed to

tan. SMC's major action will be
on November 18, when peaceful

in 1971. Now a permanent antiimperialist group, the Brigade

plan further activities. For
more information contact: Fran

mass demonstrations will take
·place internationally and in 18

is calling fol· support for the National Liberation Front's' 7-

Geteles, Mott 204G, 621-2569;
Frank Martino, 421C New Sciojice Building, 021-7542; or
Sophie Elam, 215 Klapper, 6212 1 83.

Point Peace Plan, an end to all
national and racial discriminalion, and "un end to all attacks

ships, clubs, organizations and counselling.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

and
of the demonstration
will place
be announc
ed.
Indoehina Peace Campaign
On ' October 5, the College
chapter of the Indochina Peace
Campaign (IPC) held its first
meeting. Working with the New

ber 26, picket lines will be

York.
The demonstrations will try

law Society, The Paper, SEEK, and others.

Education Majors???

thrown up at Federal Building

American cities, including New

African Unity, West Indian Students Association, Na ional

Black Science Students Organization, WCCR, Black Pre-

,
on working people." The time

slide shows, speakers and films

sacre of Attica Prison inmates

Also, live entertainment will be another main feature! !!
Organizations represented will be: Student Organ for

This will be an opportunity tq be acquainted with the

The College chapter of the

Building in downtown Manhai-

man; Robert Grant, Studeni

-L. R. RIVERA resources that are available in the 'line of finances, scholar-

Announcements
1

tober 12th from

Ombudsman; and Tony ' Spenain't ever heard dat shit befo' 'n'...
cer, Student Senate President.
... all 1 know is that ivben I sbeak
Special guest will be Minalimu, Big Black-of the East.

- talking! lf I really was coming down

'

you said. But you came down s o. . .
,

gett'en started; like we ain't never done

12 noon to 2:00 p.m. at Steiglitz #all (opnoth'en...
posite the Finley Book Store).
Hoineboy? ?? Hold it right there...
Speakers will be Leonard Jeffries, Black Studies Chair-

(including Jane Fonda's "FTA
and off campus. Volun-

Do you have any questions about your major? Are you

If you need help or have any question about your

major, please contact your 'Education Senator at the Student Senate Office, Finley room 331, or phone 281-46784679- or 5110.

A Suspicious Arrest
Friday, October 6th, 1972, basketball player Kareem

Abdul Jabbar was arrested at 4:00 a.m. on suspicion of

possession of marijuana and other "dangerous drugs."
He was released on $200 bond.

help distribute literature and

778 9893

'

ESQUIRE FASHIONS

- Custom Made LADIES & GENTS ALTERATIONS
206 UTICA AVENUE - BROOKLYN, N,Y.
Between Park & Sterling Place
MR. JAMES

TWIN PINES

WRITING SERVICES
Complete Research and Editorial Ser·
vices, Typing, Resumes, Agent For

New Writers and Translations, Call

914·271·8977 qr Write 68 Truesdale
Drive, Croton·On·Hudson, N.Y. 10520.
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Right: Scenes from

66A REVIVAL"
Currently appearing at the
National Black Theatre

9 East 125 Street
534-9882
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Drug Rehab:

A Di erent Look
ings account. Those in school are

By DENNIS E. MACK

required to return to the center

The Addicts Rehabilitation Cen-

after school for study periods, tutoring sessions where needed, and to
resume attendance at various center counseling, social and recreational programs. Students whose
school work progresses at a satisfactory level are allowed to carky ,
part time jobs.
Re-Entry
After two and a half months of
successful employment or school,
the participant becomes eligible for.

ter (ARC), located at 1881 Park
Ave., at 128th St.,is a unique narcotics ,addict self-help organization

that services the Harlem-East Harlem communities of N.Y.C.
The program focusA on the principle of abstinence treatment, rather than Inethadone or heroin main-

tenance.
Its main objectives are (1) Help-

ing the addict to adapt to a com-

munity without drug dependency;

the Re-Entry stage, This stage is

(2) Teaching the addict to accept
reality, instead of withdrawing in-

to a wodld st uctured around fantasy; and (3) Encouraging the addiet to accept the responsibility for
his own actions without reliance,

typically initiated at his own written request to the Rules Committee.
After a participant is thoroughly
questioned and evaluated by the
committee, he is recommended to,
the' Adirilnistration where the final
decisibri is made. The individual is '
expected to be a role model, and
becomes a member of the Rules
Committee.
At any time after Re-Entry status
is attained, the individual may prepare to leave ARC, and restime his
place in society: The' time, used, for ,

,

excuses, or exhibition of negative
behqvior..:.
"A dofe fiend doesn't volunteer

for anything,exce];t a shot of dope.

4

An addict 'neVer applies for help

until pressure, is put on him," in
the words of James Allen, Director
·
bf ARC. ,
In.order to qualify for rehabilita-

uon, the drug victim must.work ADDICTS REHABIUTATION CENTER

/·

.

two and a half months, and save
half df his pay. "Welfare," says

Allen, 4'Derpetrates a 'dependenc

syndbome'01 ,
ARC' does' iipt make an addict's
rehabilitatioh' an easy task.,Itd, pro1,

1

grams are demanding, and 'rules
are harsh and rigidly enforced,
with penalties imposed for violations.
Upon application for rehabilita-

process usually requires six to nine
months, but may ' be shorter or
longer depending on the candidate's

stage learn how to effectively apply
for a job, and are taught the favorable characteristics needed to main-

readiness for each.succbssive level.
Probation ] ·

thin employment.

, .At this level, the participant is

school tutorink is indicated, ARC

2.

well as practical matters ,such as.'

future housit g, Anancei,] and occu-,
....
pational factors.
ARC now stands ' at the ·cross- 1

roads'of exciting new opportunities

of expansion and.·service, Plans

building and must follow a rigidly

To simulate the job situation,
pre-employed participants are as-

have been initiated to increase the
resident populdtioh **i*'-80 te more
than 545 male and female residents,
with an additional day care facility.
Adolescent therapeutic commun-

The participant is required to at-

activities such as speaking, com-

ilies will be 'established to accomo-

placed on probation for a period

usually lasting 15 days, during
which time he is confined to the

tion an addict is referred to the, structured program.
Canaa* Crisis Intervention Center
pt 130 ' West 116th St. The center
was provided by the Canaan Bap-

Where pre-job training or 'pre.

the final transition is .highly vari- e \1
able and is dependent on „the exw
addict's attitudes and feelings, as v

uses all available sources, including
in-Center personal tut'oring.

signed to various center jobs and

munity work, clerical work, kitchen
help, andthree
office
receptic,n.
at the pre-emweeks
After

date 320 boys and girls in full time
rehabilitation programs. 42 female

osophy, rules, and regulations. This

ployment level, the participants be-

new facility provided by the Fash-

tend intensive group counseling
sessions and to thoroughly familiar.

adolescent addicts will occupy the,

tist. Church, which pays for maintenance and telephones, and dis-

ize himself with the ARC phil-

penses information, referrals, counseling, and therapy. .
From Canaan the addict is assigned to the main facility at 253
1W. 123rd St. Once at the main

information is contained in a 22.

come eligible for "regular" passes,

ion Group Inc. on W. 113th Street.

page document which every par.

and, with the approval of the Community Liaison Supervisor, ad-

280
male adolescent addets will,be
housed in a double three story
building provided by the Union

*acility *he addict is placed into a

observes the enrollee for attitude,

During this stage ARC assists

The Canaan Crisis Inter*ention

motivation, and any evidence of

mon-resident or resident program.
The *Non.Resident Program

The non.resident (or day care)
facility functions - primarily as an

intake,

screening,

and

filtering

' mechanism for participants who
Aventually become resident membeis of the Center. There is always
a large number of day care partici-

ticipant must know intimately in
order to, progress.

During this period the ARC staff

tinuing their education. The therapeutic medium then becomes the

Center will be .elilarged, and its

the next stage lies in the hands of

occupational or school work, and

operate 24 hours a day, seven days

the Director of ,Counseling in con-

counseling is then reduced to a

a week.

mately subject to review and judgement by Mr. Allen. The committee

school, or job related problems.
Weekend work duties remain, but

who have progressed to the re-entry
or final stage of the program. The
function of the committee is to test

main business of the individual's
educational or occupational progress. During these periods individ-

The decision for advancement to

services will be expanded. Plans
are under way for the center to

ki parents
cert with the recommendations of ,minimum.of one kroup session per · Meetings for interest
each Friheld
be
to
e
continu
will
al,
the Rules Committee, and is ulti- week, devoted to social, person
day, at 253 West 123rd Street, from

borne. These addicts enter a general
rehabilitation program for a minimum of three days each week. The
decision for an applicant's advance-

the probationer's knowledge of ARC
rules and philosophy.
In addition to this, the committee
must assess the acceptability of his

ment to resident status is made by

attitudes

ARC's Director or Chief Adminis-

within the community as well as
ascertain his readiness for advance-

The Resident Program
To make satisfactory progress toward graduation from the Center,
the resident must complete the following four program levels: (1)
Probation; (2) Pre-employment; (3)
Employment; and (4) Re-entry. This

Theoldgical Seminary.

participants in getting a job 'or con.

is comprised of ARC participants

trator.

Employmen1t

disruptive traits.

pants who are awaiting a residen-

lial opening or are involved in a
personal life situation that is not
£onducive to residency away from

vancement to the next stage.

and behavior patterns

ment to the next stage, pre-employnnent.
Pre-Employment
At this level, the participant is

encouraged, trained and prepared
for employment or a continuation
of his education. Participants at this

they are kept secondary to the

i

8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
For any additional information

concerning ARC in any of its many
diversified capacities, contact James
Allen, Executive Director at 1888

uals must save at least on-fourth' Park Ave. The telephone number is
of,their weekly earnings in a sav- 427-1342.
'
INTRODUCTION TO
ALPHA BRAIN WAVES - ESP
through

MIND DYNAMMCS
FREE WORKSHOP:
Date: October 20 - Friday
Time: 7:30 P.M.
Place: Statler Hilton (33rd 5*. & 7*h Ave.)
(212) 659.8166
For Information: (212) 271.4968

+i
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Schomburg Distressed

Asian Rep.
Needed

(Co,111„„ed from Page 1)

ness with which the Schomburg
Collection is held by Black poople.
Located at 103 West 135th
Street in Hai'tem, the Schom.
burg contains 55 thousand vol.
umes, 3 thousand manuscripts,
25 archival record groups, 2

Collection. A collection such nit

ment of the Department.
Students, stafT and faculty
work closely in all phases of the
Department's activities, One
very important aspect of the
Asian Studies Department is its
concern for the Asian Communities in New York, Many of the
students and faculty members
involved in Asian Studies have

thousand prints and posters, 16
thousand photographs, 240 reels
of magnetic tape recordings, 5
thousand reels of microfilm,
phonographs and sheet music,
In addition are African, Afro.
American, and Caribbean newspapers and 100 vertical files of

a's an Initial step taken by the
College in recognizing the pro·

been and still are very active in
community projects. Although

clippings and pamphlets. Also
included are works of history,

The Schomburg Collection,
this world famous collection,

found
impactchange
of minority
groups
upon social
in this
nation, the Department of Asian
Studies was established in the
Fall of 1971 in conjunction ;with
departments devoted to Black,
Puerto Rican and Jewish Studies. This came about as a direct
result of the students' struggle
for relevant education as part of
an overall,university reform.
The Asian Studies Department, which is run collectively
by students and faculty, has as
its main policy making body a
"Steering and Planning Committee" - which is composed of
four students and · four .faculty
members. This Committee makes
recommendations on .rdsearch,
faculty' appointments, curriou•
lum and othef aspects of thi De.
partment. This Fall 1972, there
.' are three student representative
positions open. Of tkie four stu.
dent members, two must be an
Asian Studies major or an Eth-

there
are 'other
Studies"
Departments
at "Asian
Harvard,
Yale,
Columbia, etc. - City College's
Asian Studies Department is
unique in being the only college
on the East Coast with an Asian
American Studies Prqgram.
The Student Representative's
duties are as follows:

biography,
Sociology,
ogy,
art, religion,
music psychol·
and literature, all related to the Black
experience.
The fact that such a collection
is Presently housed in a totally

this mecca
literature,
art, and
history
of of
Black
life- past
and
present, is being destroyed, It
is being .destroyed because the
present heating system lacks
temperature and humidity con.

inadequate 65 year old building

netic tapes stored in metal mag·
cab.
inets are in danger of being

niE Stud!6§ majdr wilh· iL condentration on Asian Americans.

it is vital that· students serve

lulena
Arrives
Miss Elena Rodrigues, repre-

sentative .of 'the movement to
,defend

political ,prisoners

in

and help decide the develop·

.

Asian

ever, is the City's refusal to

Studies and Planning sCom-

agree upon the design.by Max

Indian

Schomburg Collection, However,

the money isn't being used for

Schomburg Collection is hard to

anything. Instead, it has been

anticipate, the Community's in·

the "carry over" of several bud.

terest in its future has ibeen con·

gets. While the discrepancies
continue, the Schombur# con.
tues to Whither.

stant. Percy Sutton, Borentgh
President of Manhattan, de•
clared September 29th Schom.
burg Collection Day. The activi·
ties, whieh because of rain took
place in the Countee,Cullen Ubrary's ,auditorium, started svith

Percy Sutton's *iiesentation of
the declaration SCDOOd 10 Arthur

Schomburg's son Nathan and
Hinkle The,program includeti
the reading of poems by Sonia

trols, destroyed because

'6anchez, Kasist ¥usef Iman, and
others, song and ,(lance by the

erased, destroyed because the

Afro-American 'Singiqg Theator.

City will not agree to the de-

2385 Grand.Avenue

with a minimum of.a Ct aca-

demic, average. Those .desiring
to serve should submit name,
address, telephone number, ID
number, class ' code and qualifications to the secretary in
Goethals Hall, room 109 by October 12, 1972.
Eligible voters include all

'The election will take place on
October 16, 17, 18 and 19 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Goethals

West

ces other than New York City
cannot be obtained.
Though the future of the

FEEL YOU'RE
,

CREATIUEIV
BILOCHED?
A Sorte* of
Seven Workshops
will begin on
Tuesday, October 24:h .
8:00 *ni.

Convenion: Midiown

Manhattan Location

1

Mott 348.
Her talk is sponsored by
Boricuas Unidos, Dominican

ahd

-4

Collection), until the designs are
(tgreed upon, money from sour·

Bond. Once the design is agreed signs that Community Leaders
e must carry out the respon. upoh, acquisition of land, .dem. have agreed upon. Until there is
sibilities given to the Com- olitjon of the site, and construe- agreement upon these very bamittee (e.g., helping on the tion can begin on the first of sic plans, not only will the Col.
res:e.arch, curriculum, the three stage structure to lection continue to deterlorate,
· properly house the Schomburg but, according to Frederick
search committees);
.I should work with the Black Studies and Puerto
LOOK OUT for
Rican Studies Depts.;
I should work with the Asian
WEST INDIAN-AMERICAN REVIEW
.students at CCNY;
(A review of political, economic, ,social,
e should work on communliterary and Cultural Affairs.)
f
ity prograrns;
• must have a concern for
PREMIERE ISSUE NOV. 1, 1972 - PRICE 50# '
the Asian Communities in
For Subscription Write:
'New York.
,
West Indian American Review
',dandidates must be full-time,
Subscription Department
undergraduate students at,CCNY

Asian Studies majors, all Ethnic
Studies majors concentrating on
Asian Amfricans, and those cur. '
rently enrolled in courses in the
Asian Studies Department.

Students Association.
It will be in English and all
4nterested students are invited
tto attend.

burg Collection of Black History,
Literature and Art, Inc. (organ·
izatioti whose purpose is rats.
ing money for the Schomburg

mittee meetings;

Argentine, will be speaking on
"Argentina Today: Political Re.
pression and the Struggle
Against It," next week, Thurs.
day, .Octgber 26, from 12-2, in

'Students,

is an atrocity of the worst kind.
An even greater atrocity, how-

O'Neal, president of the Schom•

this deserves no loss than a 22
million dollar design,
According to Ed Skloot, Assls.
tant to the Mayor, there is pres.
ently 094 thousand dollars avail·
able that could well be consid.
ered "planning money" for the
design of a building for the

TO: All interested students
FROM: The·Asian Studles De·
pariment
RE: Vacancies for Student Rep·
resentatives on the Steering
and Planning Committee of
the Asian Studies Department
As a part of the City College
response to the rising influence
of the nations of the Third
World on world affairs and also

• must .attend the

'

,

,

Bronx, N. Y. 19468

679·1439

G

THE NATIONAL BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
.

presents ihe

4th NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Hall, room 109. The election will

be valid with 150 ballots cast.
Ballots will be counted by Professor T. K. Tong, Chairman of
the Asian Studies Department.

For Information and
Regisiration Telephone:

,

ON

BLACK STUDENTS

Did OUI sell out

IN

to the
Establishment?

MEDICINE and SCIENCE
OCTOBER 19.22, 1972 at the AMERICANA HOTEL
52nd Street and Seventh Avenue, N.Y.C.

Frankly, we don't know. All we know is 800,000
copies of the premiere issue • disappeared from
the newstands within 36 'hours after publication.
So either OUI is a very heavy magazine, or
we've goth a very heavy Establishment. Find out

for yourself in the November issue, 'on sale now.

Oul

for the man'of the world

For Information
CALL 212 690·1951 / 50
OR WRITE

THE NATIONAL
BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION
c/o The Cly College of New York
133rd St. & Convent Ave.

New York, New York 10031

WORKSHOPS
1) History of the Black
Scientist
2) Environmental Diseases
3) Engineering &
Architecture
4) Agriculture
5) Population Control
6) Black Mental Health
7) Natural Medicine

11) Admission · Recruit·
ment · Retention
Slatistics
12) Technology
13) Aerospace
14) Oceanography
15) Economics
16) Allied Health

B) Acupuncture

18) Physics
18) Research Science
20) Computer Technology

9) Surgery
10) Math

17) Dentistry

.04
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Filming In Black

THE OLD ONES
By MARC ANTHONY BUTCI-IER

(Colit}nited froll' Page 3)
pare us for our life expert- place negative image mak"The current money male- .ences."
ing with the positive, The
ing Black film should, hopeDoug sees himself as part goal of film makers should
fully, be the financial base of the generation whose mis- 'be to teach people to analyze

for the film whose Black

sion is to demystify those

and explore the positive as.

images are multi-dimension-

things that control our lives.
Film is political. People who
don't accept this fact wish to
hide behind it or have been
duped by the medium.
"Film has played a strong
role in propagandizing peo.
ple. The Nazis used Atm to
establish Jews as an enemy

pects of self, to attempt to
increase them and diminish
the negative."

al and truly meaningful.,
"Film has the potential of

.becoming a healthy 'learning tree.' Since the screen
experience is designed

to

dominate and consume the
audience, positive, functional images would better pre-

M A R T Y'SKNITTING SHOP
702 ST. NICHOLAS AVE.
at 145!h St.

In the Rclaxi11# Atmo8phel'C Of

:
MARTY'S
-*„,„ „,..„,-,„„ „ „®.,..,.*,„®, ..,„„, „®., 6

his batids brb},id his back

of the inventive potential of
film making. "I believe new
uses, new thrusts for image

sbe tuas s//tjng q/,h,//y
look/ng /bru tbe ·wj//dolv.
sbc a 1, [)cared to be niost cal 1,1.

of Germany, and to militar-

want my students to under-

, 1,lacc that had dged her . r. a world

ize its society. The film im-

stand that there are no ab-

age is internalized then ex-

ercised, A good film that advocates something will have

making must be taken. I
solute rules in film making

and those which appear so
are there to be tested."
"I want to encourage them

to broaden the uses of the

"Children as well as adults

Knit Your Tc,taion Away ,

color ... ·tubich bc ·wore Drolldly
/r//calb his 3 gal. hat.
as if be ·were holding it hi,

too."

Open 11.6:30 Tues. thru Sat.

iti the beat of tbe sallie stiti
tba/' bad give/, bi11 his clee!, rich

As a teacher, Doug wants
to make his students aware

the audience advocating it

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10031
368-2480

be seemed qltite coitte'lt,
/1/ the beat of the afternoon stin,
10 aitible alotig t/.,e ave,1tic

be he ht O,1 Zval killg,

walf·bjug /be tvor/d . . . tbe santa

·tubose streets are as i,i,rma//c//t

as tbe grooves 011 her tired facet

tebicb,·ested (kligbtly cocked) 0,/ a shoulder

restitig 0,1 ati elboiv resting on tbe sitl.

blii:kitig ilito tolig liglot itods
sbe kel)t Oil sitti'g

the
meaningless, slapping antics

will continue copying

humani
ty atsound
the same
time.
That
may
idealistic

film medium while servinz

but j//st yesterday,

of the three stooges if that's

but that's what I'm striving

/,e bact gotte/, itt) brighte),cd,
witb bis 'roitgb-rider' bat
placed softly on bis head.
bis cane at band, be set oil t
siitili,ig. i 11:et bint.

what they see. "We must re-

for."

#

'

,

. ba,igi,ig-oid on tbe block
telling jokes. be asked Ille,

t

Ash

+

Black

Brown

f'iubicb side of tbat tree bas tbe lilost bark?'.

i looked tboitgbt yel?lied
be lai gbed sit:iled said, "the outside."

Brown

.

,

as i left be was still standing there

be kept on siltill,ig. be
called himself "DUNCAN"

.

and despite tbe siniles
regardless of,their Derserberilig
, streigths, i've. beeit tbi,i,kbig , .,

,

that i ki:ow tbe gbetto and

..

'
,

it's 110 place for tbe old ones.
./ ..

.

c.'. rv ' ':'.1

nion: 10/6/72

:

·-' -

AUTOMATIC
P

OVERLINERS &
UNDERLINERS

-

,.
A

F the

Experimental

:.

©rb bit

IS ALIVE, LIVING, and WELL

Anyone Wishing to Participate
''

On the Staff
Student or Administrative Level

% 4

Please Drop Into
er,
, ece

+

7#/8*:1<4*43,3,

SV****31)"
'.

r
.
2 1„#9,*:

*1 "

Here's the fastest. easiest. most colorful way
to draw the prettlest eyes. Do It with Ilners by
Maybelline that you wear two at a time,
Use subtly shaded Overllners In Charcoal
Brown, Navy, Ash Brown, Olive or Black,
Then contrast with pastel Underliners In
Soft Blue or Mint Green. Overllners and
Underliners-with a pure sable brush

and creamy formula In very pretty
cases, (Refills available.)

343 Finley.

Anyone Wishing to be Involved
In an Accredited
Prison Program
Please Apply in
Room 343

Between 12 and 3 Daily

OPEN TO ALL
INCLUDING FACULTY
The finest In eye

make-up yet, senslbly priced.

--./
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Two plays perforined by The

Daughter," the auttior, Walter

Cornbrend Players are now ap-

Jones

pearing at the Billie Holiday

which proves to be meaningful

7'heatre, located at 1368 Fulton
Sti·eet in Brooklyn, and will
continue until October 22nd.
The first one, entitled "Fish-

N-Chips" interweaves the ac.
tions of a war veteran junkle, a

deals

in

basic

reality

and entertaining. This second

play is based on the true love

of two young people in spit'e df
their social barriers.

Mel Willkler, as Reverend

Brown, was very convincing,

revolutionary photographer and

especially

numbers, creating a mediocre
effect. This was then climaxed
by the root-working of a char-

and mistress). The sound of
drums in tbe background was
used effectively to signify the

the superstitious influence of

acter which caused a chain reaction of events to follow.
There was no plot in the

in

the

monologue

scenes with Sarah (his tenant

change in scenes.
Everyone should be exposed
to something good and these

r

9
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Free Time

Plays Of Reality
By KIM BRELAND

.

-

By ROBERT GONZALES
The Fall semester is just beginning,
they are there to help you, but you have
to make the first move, Last semester they
and many of our new students, awed by
helped students in such areas as detoxifica.
the mass confusion of a new environment,
lion, employment, housing, welfare, medimay find themselves lost in the maze of
cal, family, courts, school, and finances.
trying to locate classes and professors.
Their program is geared to deal with
Along with this temporary alienation and
you as an individual, and they try to
disorientation, many will soon have to seek
counsel according to each -student's spehelp because of a drug problem or, at least,
elitc needs. Everything is done on a stricta potential drug problem. This being the
ly confidential basis. What goes down,
case, the question is - what can they do?
goes down between you, the counselors, and
Where can they turn?
the four walls. They have a detox program
Well, you don't have to be a philosophy
for those already on drugs, or just a friendmajor to figure out this problem. Simply
ly ear for those who have a few problems

story, yet it left a lot to the
imagination as to why certain

two plays are good. Time in running out on this in/ner/taining

read the last few lines of this article, or,
better still, the next line should be en-

that just might push them to drugs if they

things happened and who was
the real owner of the fish-n-

production. Closing date is this

light:ening. Answer: go to room 346 in Fin-

(rapping does help).

chips place.
For "Reverend

B r o w n's

Sunday. For information and
reservations call 636-9565. Tickets are only $3.00,

Black Studies
(Conti,Jited from Page 1)
A coalition of Black Studies
faculty and students formed an
appointment committee to find
a qualified person to fill the'
chairmanship with more per-

rnanence.
The new departmental chairman, as of fall '72, Dr. Jeffries
was faced with the current, yet
perennial problem of not having
instructors to teach six Black

Studies courses, which were filled by over two hundred students.

Therefore, it was necessarY
for a Black Studies coalition of

even though the courses were
accepted and filled,
Dean Chevarria advised Jeffries to wait until registration
before having lines opened.
However, after registration the
administration kept · the Black
Studies faculty in limbo because Dean Chavarria was saying one thing and Provost Sol
Touster something else.
„I've been at my wits-end

Professor

Frank

was putting the new depart-

A total of two hundred students were registered' in AfroAmerican Heritage, Caribbean
Heritage, African Politics, Black
Woman, Black Revolution, Colonization in America, all of
which were threatened to be
cancelled,

The administration did not
deem it necessary to allocate
funds for the proposed courses,
which meant "no instructors,"

Send for your descriptive, upto-date, 128-page, mail. order
catalog of 2,800 quality research papers. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage and handling.

So, if you have a Jones and you feel
it's time to kick, if you're dipping and
dabbing and are troubled by it, or if you're
j ust up tight and you can't fight the feeling
by yourself, come up to 346 in Finley.
Willie and Bill are there to help. The choice

is yours.

HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION'S

Happy Halloween Happening
LIVE MUSIC

ALL INVITED

- FREE ADMISSION -

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477·8474 • 477·5493

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20*h
BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE

"We need a local salesman"

6 P.M.

Laraque

Jeffries, to hold a meeting the
cuss what strategy to use in
to have the six courses staffed.

All Topics

-

stated that "the administration

the administration

RESEARCH MATERIALS

stressed Jeffries. "Unless commitment is made I'm not going

faculty and students, along with

week
after
order to
get registration to dis-

ley Center. Upon arrival there, you shall
be met by two very righteous brothers,
Willie Colon and Bill Surita. Each has his
own varied credentials for dealing with
the myriad of problems encountered by
most drug users and drug abusers alike.
They know where the shit lies, and

pleading with them, I'm not going to turn students away,"

to be around long."

can't get their shit off some other way

Jeffries announced
ment head
throughthat
a "over
test."

1,000 students are taking Black

i

,
„

' ''.' '.' '"

HOLD HISTORYIN THEI -HANDS.
1--i,nONETERRIBLF-»*'5W,, .':

Studies courses."
The conflict was solved but
new conflicts affecting Blacks
are forever on the horizon. The
Black faculty is speaking of a
graduate program in Blaqk
Studies.
Surely, it is time to stop be-

*0% AN .: A>1(1)j,111!Z .,i «LI-1",1111,1=,11/11„:,
.1,-,
r
I
'.
'''
r

-'

1 k '

-I

-,

. . ,5

-

1

.

' ' ' I .,

'. 4

ing the humble servants. There

is a need for Blacks to know

and study in depth where
they've been in order to determine their future.
.

.'.-'..VKL,4

. ''.

Kfq/'

..' /6 , 2,'' ..5...-,11-K'...'... 441'

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.

'. r

-

• '.'<'.

'

U
„· '1:,

996,5

.

240 Park Avenue
.

E

:

(201) 939,0189
'

.f"l l

f

'

REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Personal Service.
Low Rates.
Call, write, or come in
M.F, 9 to 4
Sak, 10 +0 3

,
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RICHARD DELON I
BURTON
and
ROMY SCHNEIDER

a JOSEF SHAFTEL PRODUCTION of a JOSEPH LOSEY FILM

i

F'lou

CINEHAUA

VALENTINA CORTESE 1.UIGI VANNUCIll

ACLEASING

JEAN DESAILLY

1%==, =St''S.'sct;=1%5%31{5(

ipvt

JY

o
\\TF, 2363 F

SIMON[: VAL.[R[

DUILIO D[L PRETE

'

PETER CI-IATEL GIORGIO ALBERTAZZI
c el WIr produi er 105[F 51 IM I L L difecloi l<)5 f P 11 L()51 Y Inuilt· f GISTO MACCMll
pfuducer NORMAN PRIGGEN 11(.11 NI LOLOR 5.p..1, bi fee,11)14 NIC I IOLAS h<ObLLY

October 13 at the New York Film Festival-SOLD OUT
AWALTER
STARTS
Oct.15 at the
*
BET, B'WAY. & Gth AVE.

SUNDAY

LO 5·2327

READE THEATRE

,

,
1

-

'
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U.U. S Ulnema:
,

View On African Films
Photographer and documentary film cameraman Ellot Elisofon presented four one,
hour Black heritage films last week, Elisofon's best work focuses on art and archilcc-

.

''

, -

4-

lure, especially that of ancient culture,

Elisofon was commissioned by the American Broadcasting Company to do a comprehensive documentary on Africa. These films were premiered on ABC-TV in Soplem-

ber 1967,

Although the films were la-

past cultures consisted of, and

-'-4-:
'4:29' :,
1-

wore given to suggest thEit not

41

1 1,

-

I

1

r
.

-

.

b'eled Black Heritage films, they

proof of whether certain tribes

only did the tribes of "uncivil-

did not t'race the history of Af,

had ictually maintained any of

ized savages" have a culture but
that their culture was the basis

.' ' 2 ' J - 1
2 , -2' " ', -,

The facts,
film also
stated a "Hufew
other
for example,

-w
, *._·34?i,
- . , i.- - 5,6

)04 _

1

Ilm

,

2 , al

I

t·lean poople. They sit·esMed the
cultures of various African na.
tions: dance, music, rituals,
handiorafts, and sculpture.

4'he Bend of,the ]Niger
Set' in the northern part of
Africa, this Alm embellished
aesthetics of the Nomads,· the
·Isla'inic nations, the Nigi#·1 iepublic and other 'tfibes,
4 Although the f,lm does en-

1ighten its audience, .Elisofon

'1'11(: Congo
This African Alm, narrated by
Julian Bond, portrayed the

Congo as the highly sophisti.

slave trade that was very much

ticular African nation. He gives
only a cultural synopsis of each
of the nations covered, which
makes the film move very quickky. The film was narrated by

a part of African history. Many
problems were conspicuous due
to the modern clothes and weapons used by some of the people in the film. The content of

The Slave Coast
"The Slave Coast" was an in.
teresting film ' which depicted

the culture and tradition of various African tribes living. along
the Nigerian rainforest area. The
film was narrated by Black

authoress and poet, Maya An-

gelou.

'

:

LELL!,,

L
0,
,.
1,4

r

Perhaps Black cinema students should take note of this
film and other Black films being made, and begin to make
positive steps towards rectify-

Black films.

,

*

Above articles

.

written by:
Diane Anderson

instances.

Considering the commercial
intent of· the film, it was very
educational ,and aesthetically
rewarding.

Bill Robinson
,".'...

Angela E. Smith
Tylie S. Waters

Eliot Elisofon

African Arts Exhibited

Africa's Gift
, It was the general consensus

films that the last one, "Africa's
Gift"
narrated by Gordon
Parks, was the best in terms of
doing justice to Black people.,

.

ple.

many areas but tended toward
prejudiced anthropology in some

slavery, nor doed it trace any

M.r

man life began in Africa."
The films at best, werc more
informative culturally than his-

ing many of the deficiencies in

of students whb saw all four

-,

171 „Y 6,- I

1,

the narration was accurate in

The film is not an, Anaiysts of

By CHRIS NEWTON
, The Museum of Modern Art,
last Tudsday, October 10, gave
a preview of a new exhibit en-

.,

music giving that necessary atmospheric affect. There are
works from such tribes as the
Benin, Zulu, Somall, Mali, and

given' to the viewer in pamphlet
form.

titled African Textiles and Dec. - the countries of Nigeria, Ugan.

presentations ,are 48 follows:

cargo. i

affected the culture of Western
Civilization, specifically m#sic

consists of ninety-nine textiles

Guest Director - Professor Roy
.Steber of Indiana, Katherinh
.WHite Reswick - Consultor to .

Mr. Elisofon < takes his pameras along the costal regions of

and art. For example, the instruments used by Mongo San-,

and a hundred forty-two decorative objects, ranging from orn-

ent villages, and there he pho-

have direct parallels with Af-

pieces. All df the objects were

stavery routes. However, men-

tion is made of the fact that 25
million Blacks were transported
from Africa, and at one point,
at .least 50 sHips were docked,

ready to receive their Black

the Rainforest area into differ-

The theme of the film was

how the culture of Africa has

tamaria and Lionel Hampton

tographd the dances, customs,
sculptrre and woodcarving of
each tribe.
Mr.1 Elisofdn'& mAin 'purpose
in doing this film was to see how

rican instruments.

not. However, in attembling
this he failed to.show what the

by explorers and missionarles
As curlos. Sufficient examples

many, tribes had, maintained
their bulture, and how many did

One of the most relevant parts

of the film was the relationship
between African art and 20th
century European art. It was

shown that Picasso derived his
art from sculpture brought back

Liberation Book Store
421 LENOX AVE. at 131 st STREET
HARLEM, N. Y. 10037
Phone 281-4615
j

for Picasso's Cubism.
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